
The Monastery at Sedlec near Kutná Hora, which was
founded in 1142, is the oldest cistercian monastery in the
Czech Lands. Shortly after its founding, it became one of the
most important Czech monasteries, and under Hedenreich (late
13th and early 14th century) it played a very important role in
directing the Kingdom of Bohemia after the last legitimate
Přemyslid King had been murdered.
After Heidenreich's death, however, the monastery begins
to falI into debts: before the Hussite Wars its debts were
considerable. In 1421, the monastery was burned by the
Hussites (the monastery's tradition, erroneously, ascribed this
act to Jan Žižka): this was the turning point in its history.
After the Hussite Wars, Sedlec's monks returned to their
destroyed monastery, yet the financial situation of the convent
remained gloomy due to confiscation of its property by Hussite
and Catholic nobility. The JagelIonian period brought a
temporal improvement, but this was folIowed by further decline,
which saw the smalI convent struggling with routine tasks such
as providing enough food for its members or enough funds to
pay for vital repairs of the monastery's buildings.
The monastery only saw a new up swing after the Thirty
Years' War, especialIy under its "second foundeť', Jindřich
Snopek in 1685-1709. This abbot was, to a great extend, able to
renew the past glory of the monastery, making the monastery' s
golden age in the Middle Ages a constant point of reference.
The aim of this thesis is to outline the monastery's
development in the period marked by its destruction by the
Hussites, on the one hand, and its 'second founding' under
abbot Snopek, on the other. The thesis focuses on the changes
in the monastery's individual buildings and, by do ing so,
attempts to reconstruct the monastery's outer appearance and
the inner state of the community.


